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V Semester F.Sc. Degree (CBCSS - OBE - Regular/Supplernentary/
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QAzfr - 2A21 Admissions)
coRE couRsE tN L|FE sctENcES (zOOLOcy) AND

COMPUTATIQNAL BIOLOGY
5B1OZCB : Computer Aided Drug Discovery

Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks :40

PART _ A

Write about each of the following in 2 or 3 sentences. Each question carries
1 mark. (6x1=6i.

1. What ire the key stages in the drug discovery and development process ?

2. Explain the concept of pharmacophore modeling in drug discovery.

3. What is the purpose of structure-based virtualscreening in computationaldrug
discovery ?

4. Describe the main components of the molecular docking process.

5. Name two commonly used molecular dynamics simulation programs in
computational drug discovery.

6. Briefly explain the difference between 2D QSAR and 3D QSAR in drug

!'. . discovery

PART _ B

Explain about any six of the following. Epch question carries 2 marks. (6x2=12)

7. Explain the concept of "Molecular Mimicry" and its relevance in drug discovery.

B. Discuss the role of "Chemical Intuition" in the drug discovery process.
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sroups in the rield

10' Discuss he significance of modef visuaf izatidn in drug discoverv.
' 11. What are ADMET studies and why are they cruciar in drug oi..ouury z

12. Describe the steps invorved in designing a QSAR experiment.
13' Expf ain the importance of validating force fiefds and programs in morecurardynamics simulations.

14' 

ffi::::Jff:'r 
explain some maior docking prosrams and utirities used in

PART - C
write a short essay on any four of the forfowing. Each question carries 3 marks.

cturaf 
",,nrlo",L 

t''

,,l ;:f:il::;T""ng' Provid" .;;il'";r how these techniquu, uiu used

16' How can computational biology tools and statistical moders assist in theprediction of ADMET propertiei/?'-v'v 
q' 'u

il:ffi]'e 
significance of search afgorithms and scorinn rrno,ons in irrorecurar

1B' Discuss the strengths and fimita-tions of major mofecurar dynamics simutation
'.. 

programs fike AMBER and GROMACS.

1e' 
:,:r"jiH.#:'"T""J.n"w 

QSAR modefing has been appried in rear-worrd drus

20' Expfore the worfd of mof ecufar dynamics simurations, covering topics such asforce fierds, computationat requirements and the simuration process.
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PART*D

write an essry on any two oi the io*owing. Eaeh question carries 5 marks' (2x5=10)

2l..DiqcuSSthero|eofrationalapprOaches'indrugdiscovery.Howdothese
approaches leverage Eomputaiional tools and lechniques to enhance the

efficiency of the drug devetofment process ? Provide examples'

22.Discussthe{undamentalconcepts"fi::::tl:i.*'computationalrequirements
and the ,i*ur"ii* pior*""_ How are these simurations app*ed to gain insights

into drug-;;;;; ini*ra"tio;;I; other biological processes ?

2g.Descr.ibethekeyprincip|es,typesandstepsinvolvedintrremo|ecu|ardocking
process. proviol insights i"t;t;;;Gipr'in identifying potentiardrug-receptor

'interactions'

lo|ecu|arSuperpositionandstructura|alignmentin-24. Explain the significance of n 
I in the identification oipotential

.drug 
candidates ?'Discu$ ir,uit applications in real-world scenarlos'
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